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NW Geography/ENST Jobs List on Google Groups 

Group Description: This group was established by long time Geography Professor Emeritus 

Nancy Hultquist, who passed away in 2021.  Dr. Hultquist started the original listserv using 

Bitmail in the 1980s, maintaining the list well into her retirement for the benefit of CWU 

Geography graduates. We continue to provide and expand this service to both Geography and 

ENST students in Dr. Hultquist’s honor.  

To subscribe, submit the following form to: CWUGeography@gmail.com 

NOTE: Your personal information is kept confidential. 

Please Include: 

Your First and Last Name: 

Your Email Address:  (see note regarding email preference, below) 

(ex: xxxxxxx@gmail.com)  

Your Degrees, Subjects, Date Received & Where Obtained: 

2 Yr. Degree:  

Bachelor of: 

Master of:  

Your Discipline(s) / Department: (this jobs announcement list covers many)

Your Job Description: (if you have one now)

How You Learned of the List / Referred By: 

Your Interests -- Academically and Personally (none of any info is shared elsewhere; I’ll respond.) 

Delivery Type: (Highlight your preference, below.)
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NOTE: The link below does NOT work until you are subscribed to the list.   You will receive a 

confirmation email that will direct you to the Google Groups site: NWGeogJobs@googlegroups.com   

 
This list serve covers multiple disciplines and reports jobs in many realms.   
Included automatically in the “sends” since 2018 are OUTREACHES (special announcements of 

notifications for government jobs before the actual listings, which eventually appear on USAjobs or are 

advertised by the organization sending).  These sends are labeled in the subject line as: "Outreach," the 

location, & with a short description.  The outreaches carry an attachment with a description and usually a 

form you must fill out to get into the pool of applicants.  The attachment may come as a Word doc, or 

docx file.I no longer separate Outreaches, but I will continue to separate Fire & Geology jobs. They come 

at the time sent; the whole list receives them on whatever delivery option they requested.     

Email: 

I prefer that you send me this information from the email address you wish to use to receive job 

announcements.  Gmail or other domains are preferred to xxx.edu accounts.  Supposedly, you get better 

information from Gmail accounts, because this is a registered Google Group. 

Jobs sent out cover many disciplines and organizations and are located nationwide.  People from all over 

the U.S. are members of this list and provide announcements to share. In addition, please share any jobs 

or internships with me for sending the list.  Most of the job postings come from list members (previous 

students, employers, faculty members, and many others). Please share any jobs or internships with me 

you would like to share to the list.  Most of the job postings come from list members (previous students, 

employers, faculty members, and many others). The list serve includes a number of jobs outside the PNW.    

If you obtain a job from an announcement on the list, please share that too!   Much time and effort has 

gone into the production & distribution of this list, and we in the Geography Department at CWU are 

happy and excited to hear of employment resulting from our efforts and that it has been time well spent.  

We now have > 803 list members.   

If you do not get a response at CWUGeography@gmail.com , please contact me, Holly English, at my CWU 

address:  englishh@cwu.edu.   
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